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1517 Meadow Street
Littleton, NH 03561
603-259-3244
www.secondchancear.org
email: secondchancear.org@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/secondchancear

SHELTER HOURS
Monday—Saturday
Noon to 3 pm
or by appointment

OUR MISSION
To provide homeless animals
with a second chance at life and
companionship in a no-kill shelter.
Our organization goes beyond
shelter walls and is committed to:
1) Positive people and animal
relationships and placements
2) Offering affordable spay,
neuter and vaccination clinics
3) Cooperative rescue efforts
4) Animal welfare education

Major Tom’s Second Chance
For most people it's difficult to imagine
what life is like for an animal that has been
neglected and ultimately abandoned. Major
Tom is no exception to what cast-off pets
endure on a daily basis: scarce food, lack of
clean water to drink, and a dry place to get
out of the weather. This six year old feline
is just one of hundreds of animals that find
their way to Second Chance Animal Rescue for their second chance at a good
life. Fortunately, Major Tom found his perfect adopter who was willing to go to great
lengths to give him the love and attention
he deserves. Here is his happy tale.

bond was formed. Alas, Major Tom would
not be going home with his rescuer. Due to
his FIV status, her veterinarian advised
against bringing him home to live with her
15 year old cat.
But destiny works in strange ways. Major Tom is such a special kitty that naturally
our caregivers wanted to be sure he had a
happy and caring home to call his
own. With a little brainstorming and a few
phone calls we came up with a perfect solution. A very compassionate animal lover
had adopted two FIV positive cats from us
in the past and possibly she would consider
taking Major Tom. She agreed to stop by
the Shelter to meet him. The visit was a
success! He finally had his forever home
and two buddies to share it with. He also
has two compassionate rescuers that have
saved his life, not once but twice, and they
have each found a new friend. That's what
you call a real second chance.
~Jackie
Happy Adoptions!
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Major Tom had been observed sitting or
laying beside a busy thoroughfare by a couple of concerned citizens. The third day
they saw him was the clincher. It was raining and he was laying in the wet grass. Not
exactly sure of what to do, they brought him
to Second Chance. A blood test indicated
he was positive for Feline Immunodeficiency Virus, or FIV. Staff members were determined to find this sweet cat a loving
adopter who would be undeterred by the
special needs he would develop from such
a diagnosis. Fortunately, we didn't have to
look far.
There was something about this handsome long-haired, orange and white fellow
that touched the heart of his rescuer. She
would come to the Shelter on the days she
wasn't working to check on this affectionate
guy. She brought in toys and a new brush
to groom his lustrous fur. He enjoyed every
minute of all the love and undivided attention she gave him. As the days wore on a

Patience M.
with newly
adopted Mace
& Macauley

Forester
& Addison
love their new
forever home

Send us your pictures and stories. We’d
love to hear from you!

Homer’s Homilies
Finding a way to
give back to animals
can have a lasting
effect on you, to say
nothing of that warm
and fuzzy holiday
feeling you might be
craving right about
now.
Lend a hand at the
shelter, even for just a
few hours.
How
about cuddling a kitten that needs some
extra attention, or simply showing up and offering to do whatever needs to be done. That walkway isn't going to shovel
itself after a snow storm! No matter what you do, it can make
a difference.
Give kindness. You can improve the life of an abandoned
cat by paying for it to be spayed or neutered and vaccinated. Find out what the shelter needs most—pet food, litter,
bedding, office supplies; and get your family, friends, and coworkers to donate these items.
Promote an animal. You can help shelter kitties by being
their advocate. Select favorites from our adoptable list and
post them on your social media until they are adopted. The
more you spread the word, the faster they’ll find their forever
home, and you will have given the ultimate gift to an abandoned animal.
Second Chance relies completely on donated funds to
save and protect the area’s homeless cats. Even a small donation can make an impact. The greatest gift of all is knowing
you helped save lives.

The
Scoop
2016 Low Cost Spay & Neuter Clinics

Call us at 603-259-3244 to schedule
Jan 11, Feb 1, Feb 22, March 21, April 25, May 16,
June 27, July 18, Sept 19, Oct 24, Nov 28, Dec 19

Low Cost Shot Clinics
April 9 & 23, October 8

ShoeBox Recycling

Drop off your unwanted shoes at the shelter
We raise $20 for every 40 lbs we collect!

Miss Blu’s Happy Ending
When we decided to leave Florida and return home, I
contacted Jackie at Second Chance to see if we could have
a second chance at adopting. Two years before we had the
unfortunate experience of having to return two cats back to
the shelter due to some health issues (ours not theirs).
Jackie said not only did we have a second chance but
she had the perfect cat for us. (I believe that is a standard
Jackie statement). Her name was Blu and she was coming
back into the shelter because her current parents, who were
heartsick at having to make this decision, were leaving on a
sailboat and could not keep her.
Blu is a Snowshoe Siamese (a seal point with 4 white
feet) who had been captured, along with her siblings, in the
wild. She went into foster care and then was adopted by her
current family who had spent 4 months giving her wonderful
care and getting her acclimated to the world of humans.
We have had years of lovely relationships with Siamese
cats so we were very excited to take her on. When we
brought her home, the first thing she did was race down the
basement stairs and up into the foundation of the house
where she stayed for 24 hours. After serious coaxing and
cooing we managed to get hold of her and bring her upstairs.
She spent the next week under Pam’s bed while Pam spent
the next week laying on the floor talking to her.
In the meantime,
the wonderful shelter
support system kept
telling us that she
would settle down
and we should just
give her a little more
time. It took about
two weeks for her to
become used to us
(for a while I thought
about getting a job as
a milkmaid as Blu
seemed to love getting up at 4:30am to
chat).
She is now the
queen of the house (as she should be) and follows Pam
around, sleeps on Pam’s bed and sits in the window and
waits for us to come back whenever we have the nerve to go
out and leave her alone. Treats are required upon our return.
We have all had “Second Chances” and we now have our
forever little girl and she has her forever home. Thank you
all for your support and thank you, Jackie, for knowing instinctively that Miss Blu belonged with us.
~Sally Syren

Pet Food Drive

“No More Empty Bowls.” We are collecting pet food
for distribution by local food pantries.

Nutrena Tag Fundraiser

Nutrena Feeds will make a donation for every tag
collected by Second Chance
Season’s Greetings
from
Second Chance

Winter 2015

Thanks to
Nan from
NH for
emailing us
this great
picture of a
happily
adopted
Oliver
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The Long Road Home for Patch Adams
As a newly-hired teacher, Hillary had settled into her apartment, was loving her new job, and had made some good
friends. A main thing missing from her life was a cat, and sadly she wouldn’t be able to fill this void because her landlord
would not allow pets.
One day, a handsome gray and white tom showed up on
her doorstep. It was love at first sight. She began feeding him
but quickly became concerned about his welfare as she lived
on a busy street. She contacted us at Second Chance to see
if we could take him in. Unfortunately, we were at capacity
then, but Jackie assured her she would let her know immediately when a space opened up.
In late September, the shelter received a call from a Good
Samaritan who had just found a cat that had been hit by a car
and appeared to be badly injured. We met her at the emergency vet’s office where x-rays were taken, revealing several
pelvic fractures, an injured leg, and nerve damage to its tail.
We took the cat to our local surgeon, Dr. Steen, for further
evaluation.
He told us
that surgically
nothing could
be done for
the pelvic injuries. However,
he felt that
with
several
weeks of cage
rest, the cat
might
heal
quite well on
his own. We
brought him to
the shelter and
named
him
Patch Adams.
A
short
time later, Hillary stopped
by the shelter.
When
we
asked
how
things
were
going with the
stray she was
feeding, her eyes filled with tears as she told us he had been
hit by a car and she thought he had been euthanized. We
comforted her as best we could before she left.
The next morning volunteer Roberta recalled seeing Patch
Adams with Hillary one day when she was out walking. She
called Hillary and asked if she would mind coming by the
shelter to see if our injured Patch could be the same cat she
had come to love. She did, he was, and tears of joy flowed all
around the shelter!!
Now that she had found her beloved cat, Hillary began to
think of ways she could bring him home once he recovered.
Unfortunately, that was not to be. Our dear sweet Patch Adams slipped peacefully out of this life and into the next as the
newsletter was being pulled together. He went to the Rainbow Bridge, a place that connects heaven and earth. A place
where the sick and injured animals are made whole once
more. The only thing missing is the special person who loved
them on earth. They patiently wait for the day when they will
be reunited, never again to be separated.
~Mary Northrop
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Celebrating our Volunteers:
Peter & Gabby Clark
Peter's dad was not a great cat lover and never wanted
any part of bringing a cat into the house or their lives. Fortunately, his mother could view the world through his eyes and
she persuaded his father to let Peter keep Susie, a stray kitty
he brought home.
Gabby, his equally cat loving wife, said her first memory of
cats began with "Pippie", a beautiful long-haired orange kitty
that was with her throughout her childhood. I guess you could
say their perfect companions never had fewer than four feet.
Happily, over the years, a succession of cats have shared
hearth and home with these compassionate cat people. They
currently have eight kitties, the oldest being "Monka", a black
15 year old male. Three of them are alumni of Second
Chance. In addition to caring for their own feline family, they
also tend to the needs of strays that might show up in their
neighborhood.
You would think
with all these animals to care for,
Gabby and Peter
would be happy to
spend a day off just
relaxing. Not so.
They both agree
that
they
had
reached a point in
their lives where
they need and want
to give back to their
Peter & Gabby’s family of eight
community.
They
chose Second Chance to enrich their lives with volunteering
their Sunday mornings to cleaning cages, doing laundry and
dishes, mopping floors, and then finally playing with the Shelter kitties.
Peter's week is pretty busy with his Lawn Care and Landscaping Business. Gabby works full time in the Human Resource Department at SAU 35. She spends her spare time
making delicious memories in her home-based bakery business East Street Sweets. During the winter months she often
works at Cannon Mountain Ski Area filling in as needed.
When asked if they had anything on their "Bucket List" for
retirement they both said "travel". Peter expressed an interest
in going on a safari in Africa while Gabby opted for warm sunny days in Hawaii. They both agreed if they ever won the lottery they would buy a bigger house so they could foster cats
that needed a second chance.
We have been privileged to meet and know this couple of
angels living ordinary lives, wearing the disguise of ordinary
people. Thank you, dear friends.
~Jackie

Cat Tails: Mickey & Murphy
“Mickey and Murphy are doing great! Mickey as always is
my love bug and can't get
enough snuggling. Murphy continues to grow everyday and the
once terrible acting kitten and
mischievous adolescent has
become such a lovely boy! He
LOVES cuddles and now sleeps
with Mickey and I at night. I just
adore him! Noelle F.”
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Shelter Wish List
Clay Cat Litter
Purina Cat or Kitten Chow
Purina Healthy Weight

Canned Pate Cat Food (Non-fish)

Paper Towels
HE Laundry Detergent
13 Gallon Trash Bags
Brother TN450 Toner Cartridge
Copy Paper
Postage Stamps
Gift Cards to Walmart,
Littleton Office Supply, Staples,
Shaws, etc.

You can Help
We know that you're swamped with requests for donations. While we all support the
big national organizations that help animals, we ask that you first consider giving to your local shelter. We are all
volunteer with no paid staff, so 100% of your donation goes directly for the care of the animals. You can visit us
any day and see your gift at work giving the abandoned and abused a "Second Chance"!
MONETARY DONATIONS
ESTATE GIFTS
SCAR relies entirely on private donations to
Include SCAR in your will, trust or
be able to fund our adoption program
with a beneficiary designation.
through our Shelter, offer spay and neuter
GIFT OF STOCK & ANNUITIES
clinics, and other programs for the community. Please mail your check today, large or Stocks, bonds, mutual fund shares and other
small. You can also donate securely online
securities, along with transferring of real
at www.secondchancear.org.
estate offer alternative ways to give that can
benefit both you and SCAR.
VOLUNTEER
TRIBUTE GIFTS
SCAR is a 100% volunteer maintained
organization, and you can join us and help
Tribute gifts can be made in memory of,
the cats and kittens who can’t do for
or in honor of, a pet or loved one.
themselves. Fill out a Volunteer
A card will be sent upon request.
Application today.
WORKPLACE GIVING CAMPAIGNS
FOSTER
Many workplaces coordinate charitable
Can you open your home occasionally
giving campaigns for their employees.
to house a mom and her kittens until they’re
These campaigns allow employees to
old enough to be adopted, or
donate through one-time gifts and
house a needy cat on a short term
regular payroll deductions.
basis when the shelter is full?
Call the shelter for more information.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
There are many ways for your company
to increase its visibility in the
community and build positive brand
presences while helping Second Chance.
IN-KIND DONATIONS
Help keep our supply closet stocked up
year round. See our wish list at
www.secondchancear.org
EBAY SELLABLES
Donate jewelry, antiques, autos and other
estate valuables year-round and we’ll sell
them on EBay. All donations are
100% tax deductible.
To learn more about helping
cats & kittens, call 603-259-3244
or visit us online at
www.secondchancear.org

